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 What is WorldCat Knowledge base
 How does Knowledge base integrate with 
WorldCat local
 Introduction to WorldShare
Overview
 Facilitates ILL services for electronic 
resources.
 Helps manage license agreements for 
electronic resources.
 Adds electronic resources to WorldCat.
Purpose (WorldCat Knowledge base)
 Import electronic holdings (Individual journals, 
databases, ebooks) into Knowledge base.
 Add ILL License Information
 Turn on linking in Firstsearch Admin module
How?
 OCLC Cataloging Subscriptions
 Subscriptions to WorldCat Resource Sharing 
or ILLiad
 Firstsearch Subscriptions (for direct request 
only)
 Knowledge base is free
What you need
 WorldCat Local and Mobile
 Google Scholar
 Integration with ILLiad Users
Advantages
 Lots of issues with our import
 OCLC records may have not been up-to-date 
and now cannot know what was added by us 





Author and Subject are actual 
searches as opposed to browses
No call number search
WorldCat Local Cont…
 Ebooks (Ebrary)
 Other Libraries Link
 Can only configure one OpenURL
 Only paid version allows you to configure 
multiple libraries to search (Example law 
library holdings)
 Only paid version adds holdings from 
Knowledge base to WorldCat Local
WorldCat Local Cont…
 Web based system for cataloging, acquisitions, 
license management, and circulation
 WorldShare went live July 1, 2011







 Cannot suppress records
 Cannot suppress foreign subject headings
 No predictions patters for serials
 Edits to item enumeration and chronology have to 
be done in connexion, will be fixed in the next 
release.
 No local subject headings, but can save local 
bib data (searchable?)
 No reports?
Issues
Questions
